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Abstract
Within the Product Design Process, much information are loosed when they aren't properly managed. One of the most difficulties found in the 
information management process occurs when the complex situations appears, especial at ergonomic parameters. So, the present paper discuses 
the difficulties confronted, by students of industrial design, on the construction of ergonomic design requirements of a new product. The main 
idea of these research is focused on define how the complex situations on ergonomic analysis may be overcome. When clarified these difficulties, 
the possibilities of understanding the interaction phenomenon between product and user must be easier for a industrial design student. The new 
understood information, that includes ergonomic data, could be clearly used to define the product design requirements in conceptual stage at 
product development process. The methodology used to develop the research includes analysis of theory of complexity in ergonomics, compared 
with industrial design methodology approach, and students’ behavior while developing the product design process at Conceptual Stage.  All 
information is analyzed and compared with some product examples developed by the students.The results will provide a new way of 
understanding the human behavior through ergonomic perspective and its usefully information on product development process. This will 
provide more resources for teaching industrial design methodology and make easier the understood of intangible ergonomic requirements. Some 
test must be done to explore the new possibilities of understanding made by the students of industrial design.
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1. Introduction
When considering the subjective aspects within Product Development Process – PDP, they are associated to 
human qualities, such as the wills and expectations of the target audience. The subjectivity is inevitable, because 
people manage every decision made, and this will affect the whole process.
The engineering methodologies are based on quantitative aspect, procedures that provide a way to check its 
reliability that is important within many design requirement approaches. But, to attempt this level, the information 
passes throw a filter process based on the human capabilities of the people who develop the project, team leaded by
a person, in this case the specialist [1].  Then, the “translation” of the information depends on the team skills. 
Therefore, the fact of learning ways of dealing with subjective aspects is very important, to attempt the transposition 
of information instead of the interpretation of information, allowing the correct qualities of the product at the 
interface between this and the user [2]. From other perspective, the macro-classification of the information also 
helps to organize the desired qualities, like technical, ergonomic and aesthetic attributes [3]. Then, the exercise of 
the methodologies of industrial design, that has a resource of knowledge based on the applied social area [4], will 
complement a rational approach when analyze the client (or future user of the product). However, remains a gap in 
the knowledge that defines a complete and interactive definition of the human needs. 
The organization of the necessities expressed, inside product requirements,becomes an important reference to 
the success of a new product, and Kano client satisfaction Diagram [5] [6]is a good example of this.By including the 
analysis of the market demand.
However, the way that information is incorporated into the process remains subjective and generic, calling the 
“client language”, without an organized way of working, staying the personal way of dealing this information inside 
the PDP. Some tools exist to lead with this situation like qualitative research, direct observation [6] and others that 
have been added to a real important component, the target audience [7].
For the successful of a new product is important to understand the relationships between human beings and their 
environment (persons versus objects)on the daily basis. And to achieve this successful, the ergonomic has an 
important participation, over all when addressed the elements that generate complexity consequence of the human 
being as a dynamic system.
2. The dynamic within the user and the product relationships
When the students of industrial design begin to learn the PDP, the attention is focused on fixed linear a rational 
management process of data that concludes with a proposals of a new product. The conditions of academic time, 
limited by a calendar, provide the false sense of security of laboratory conditions, without environments 
interferences. This situation, limits a further exercise of dynamic situations in projects, and a hard comprehension of 
the activities from a ergonomic perspective. So, is important to understand that the relation of work between human 
vs. product, that involves task, activity and behavior. 
The work is an activity beyond the compensation by material stimulus, but it need to achieves personal wishes. 
Then, is relevant to add to product aspects beyond the rational and quantifying functional elements. This kind of 
elements considers attributes that depend on the future human behavior. This does not mean a continuously 
modification of functional attributes to the development process, it is just the need to understand that is a constant 
changing situation. The ergonomic approach considers this relationship as Dynamic Situation Management – DSG, 
which could increase the PDP of complex data. Remembering that the project’s requirements do not fix the
interaction between the parts, and the dynamic situation intends to achieve a proper management inside the team 
who develops the project.For the PDP, understanding and handling skills of the product offersthe user the 
possibilities of safe interaction and satisfying its wills without conditions, just completing him.Therefore, 
understanding that interaction means comprehend the three parts of the product’s structure: the work area, the 
manipulation area and the information area[8] These aspects are relevant in order to define the complexity level of a 
product, depending of the attributes defined for it, creating different conditions that could facilitate or complicate the 
identification of those three parts, unified or dissociated and clarified or diffused.
The actual technologies state of art provides a vision beyond the “form and function” proposal, requiring other 
possibilities to develop the human – product relationship. Therefore, “interface” is a word that places the design 
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activity within the field of efficient activities, and define the way that occur the relationship between the product and 
user. So this generates a triadic relationship where the “interface” function becomes a mediator domain between 
user, product and action goal [8]. Thus, a complicating element is more than a list of quantified requirements. They 
are human behavior, of the users, translating it in objective information to be included as components of the future 
product. Then, inside the interaction between the user and the product, the activity management, known as work, 
demands the management of a dynamic and evolutionary situation consequence of the constant capability of change 
of the human behavior, when working inside the PDP or in the definition of the product and its usability. That kind 
of management means constantly dealing with reliability, quality and safety activities related to input and output 
tasks. So, the challenge is to define the project requirements capable to anticipate the activity problems [9]. 
Anticipating these problematic activities, will allow the possibility of reduce or eliminate qualities of the product 
that could be misunderstood. Frequently the accidents using product derives from the inappropriate use of it, but 
they can be minimized when the product development team analyzes the environment where the human conditioned 
action (by the society) or instinctive action (related to the basic survivor behavior) will take.
The management of the complexity does not try to avoid the conflict existing inside the process of human vs. 
product interaction by modifying the user behavior. Instead, to reduce the complexity is necessary to alter the 
suggested tasks for that product, and which are susceptible of being modified by the future user. This modification 
made by the person is dynamic, such as the evolutionary process of adaptation of the product to his own preferences. 
But this spectrum of changes must be contemplated inside the original plans of the product conceptualization. Then, 
the existing level of complexity must be measured by the agent (user) skills. From this point we have two 
possibilities to define the level of complexity. The first one is aims to identify the level of complexity inside the 
prescribed activity to be made the agent. And the second possibility is related to the skills or incompetence of the 
agent. This works with the level of instruction of the human being related to the product that will use. This 
consideration is important, because it will show in which extend the product will satisfy the users expected 
necessities.
To deal with the components of the system and avoiding its complexity is important to define clearly the kind of 
model and its final target use. In many situations, the intention of creating ways to demonstrate and clarifying the 
functions of the product has as a consequence a highly complex product with high cost and underutilization 
functionality, because the agent (user) is not properly defined or over assisted. 
While analyzing a group of students, by using a observation and non interventional methodology, was detected 
the “rookie intention to provide the highest technology to they projects, without considering the total information of 
users capability or the target of the product under development. Is know, that the intention is the best, but this could 
generate new problems instead of solve the older. The human evolutionary capability must provide him conditions 
to assimilate new technologies, but this is not a clearly condition because it depends on his social group and the way 
it conditions that evolutionary process. So, if this dynamic process is not really understood, the conceptualization of 
a new product could overestimate the learning capability (increasing the mental load to restrict management levels), 
generating uncontrollable interface and high-level complexity that demands a rework of the tasks defined for that 
product. An example for this situation, level of product complexity, is the Wi-Fi router. On one side the user 
operates it and understand it as a easy way of connectivity of its electronic appliances without physic contact (this 
demands a basic information of its use). On the other side a physic scientist will analyze from another perspective, 
like radiation, signal intensity or electromagnetic behaviors. So, this is a situation when the complexity achieves 
highest level, needing to incorporate the interface as its own domain [8].
One way to consolidate the functional attributes of a product without high complexity is constantly linked to the 
task work, encouraging the user to reach a high level interaction as fast as possible, to reduce the complexity. But 
this is not as easy as it looks, because the high complexity product presumes that the user has a high level knowhow 
that not always is true. Then, it is necessary to define flexible systems [10], to fit each one person of a plural target 
population, which was defined as users for the product under development.
From this flexible system perspective, the dynamic product use by the consumer will need to be as clear as 
possible. This operational clearance [10] [16], in opposite side of opacity, will allow a faster understanding of the 
attributes and qualities of the product, as well as access to information to understand that system, basis of the 
interaction with it. That clearance is important for the interface between costumer and product, because provides a 
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feedback, full knowledge of the technical operation of the product, and enhances and facilitates the communication 
process inside the interaction between the technical environment and the user environment. A real important point 
here, is to provide the essential elements to the dynamic relation human vs. product, just to be able to generate many 
ways of satisfying the different wills of the target audience.
3. Managing the complexity
The making-decision process over the product requirements is constantly affected by the dynamic systems. The 
inborn complexity of those systems includes the complexity signals that are based on many coexisting phenomena, 
which are significant if they arranged in a determinate temporal-spatial sequence, for example the music [11]. That 
sequence becomes a portrait of that moment, but is limited for that specific situation and cold not be use as absolute 
basis for a new product concept, just as a starting point. So, the interface is a dynamic system that must be 
understood and overlapped by students’ skills. As mentioned before, the DSG can help in this analysis and Leplat 
[10] suggest the following steps to be done:
x Analyze the possibilities of the activities to be made. This must be done inside and outside the developed product 
system with a capability to prevent possible malfunctions when using it. This point is important, because as 
observed in the students, they frequently analyze inside the system and at the end of the PDP adds the 
environmental analysis.
x A correct definition of activities addressed to the product, because they could generate inevitable reactions. In
that situation, every inference made by the user to the product may generate a response from the product that 
could not be revised or undone. Must be necessary to implement this information inside the academic product 
development. The reason is because not always have time to test a prototype product and verify if the addressed 
activities are or not corrects.
x User’s predisposition to learn without a repetitive procedure, accumulating experience, which generates skills, 
always-based on different situations. This condition defines, inside the dynamic complexity, a relationship 
between user and product, thenmeticulous studies are needed. It could prevent any kind of illness, misuse of the 
product or the human being.
So, to achieve a high level of reliable information of user vs. product interaction, highly recommended to 
analyze the dynamic situation under real conditions. But this kind of analysis must be aided by controlled 
experiences, recording all the actions and external agents that influence that situation. This is positive to avoid 
possible turbulent situations, because the recorded information will identify the overlapping action process and will 
shows possible solutions ways.
Also, the DSG will work with the evolutionary complexity. The dynamic analysis of the real product use condition 
will generate this complexity. In this case, the DSG assumes the following functions[12]:
x To guide the design concepts of the project requirements.Here the DSG is acts like a manager, different from 
Leplat’s proposal as generator of sources.
x To integrate the analysis of usability activities with the design concept. As exposed before begins to manage the 
information system.
x To encourage the reliability on the results that defines the interface. This will create conditions to approximate 
to reality the information devised inside the interface analysis, giving truthfulness to the project under 
development.
x And, to promote methodological approach originality, since they are conditioned to the specific challenger 
environment context of the product under development. This means that doesn’t exist a unique systematic 
approach and even less a constant repetition of it because the constant changing space-time conditions.
These functions create conditions of a structured approach seeking a wide range of information than clearly 
explain the behaviors of the needed interface for the pretended product. Therefore theDSG,the challenge of the 
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complexity remains, especially when it becomes the basis of the future product requirements. Leplat[10] considered 
the presence of some included product qualities which can help to keep “under control” and “understand” that 
complexity:
x Compatibility, with the activities to be performed by the user/consumer. In this situation, the search targets the 
characteristics that are linked with similar devices previously known by the user. So, the future behavior 
demanded by the product will be within a predictable universe, in other words liable of measurability. This 
concept is also analyzed by Jordan [13], setting the equilibrium between the offer qualities of the product and 
the skills of the user.
x Equality, that will happen when the stereotype (innate or acquired by a circumstantial demand) of the agent 
makes it compatible. This is really important because it exists the need to equate the skills and capabilities 
avoiding the complications at the user-product relationship. For this point, Jordan [13] considers user resources 
as basis for the definition of product requirements.
x Affordance, which is the innate object properties that will affect the agent’s (user) behavior. Those properties 
couldbeen technical (or related to practical functions of the object) or social (including the symbolic and 
aesthetic functions), properties that are defined by the circumstantial interaction environment.
Then, considering the existence of those product qualities (tasks), they could facilitate the intuitive 
comprehension by the user instead of the reflexive one, reducing the complexity presented by the product.Within
this approach intelligent products are designed, which relieve the mental workload consequence of unnecessary 
efforts focusing his attention to the relevant components of the object priority function within the desired security 
parameters. 
Another way of simplifying the complexity is when the rationalizing procedures are defined, which affects the 
understanding of the designed expectative for the product and the user’s expectative when he achieves his personal 
targets. Then, the skill level of the user will determine the complexity level of the product. This confirms a dual 
approach in the development process, “from user - for user”, instead of only a “product for user”.
Therefore, the definition of new product parameters and procedure requirement, must allow a space-time to the 
user to realize his knowing activities, decision-making and set-up against the new product challenges. This 
procedure includes the feedback speed of the product to avoid confusing the user. When this time of reply is not 
putted as part of the project, may produce overlapping informationthat means turbulent information (interference 
within the information) and inappropriate product use. Consequently, the user can suffer an accident or unlike the 
product.
Is inevitable the existence of uncertainties or risks within every dynamic situation, therefore must been managed 
through cost reduction and reducing the probability of its appearance. Thereby, is fundamental to equate the amount
of information provided by the product and the real assimilative capacity of the user within the right time to happen 
(neither before nor after) bypassing the overload (mental, physical or physiological). As seen, are many variables 
that need to be managing, that request a structured approach of an industrial design methodology that allows 
ergonomics parameters.
When   the internal properties and qualities are designed and consolidated within the new product, it is important 
to emphasize the parallelism definition between the comprehension process (of the product) and the decision process 
(of what to do with the product). The students of industrial design must be encourage to be proactive, not only as 
ideas manager, also as a decision maker., both at the same time all the time. Remembering that the hierarchical 
function analysis inside the PDP has a property of simplification by using idealized and sequenced models. But the 
real need is the construction of parallel models, which shows the real function of product qualities, providing real 
conditions of control and supervision within error parameters initially defined.
4. Final considerations
Along this paper was made a reflection of the importance process of product design requirements consolidation 
from a epistemological point of view when facing the real world. That reality demands a comprehensive approach, 
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beyond the modeling process, which provides components, of the human interaction with its environment, in 
constant changing. These constant changes within those components characterize a dynamic state that needs a 
flexibility of analytic system. So, the definition of the qualities of the new product was always updated. Although, in 
some cases, the large amount of parameters and qualities defined from many target people could complicate the 
design of the product. However, it may exist an efficient combination of these parameters that satisfy the necessities 
that have been compromised with its creative and aesthetic dimensions [11].
The information processed with the theory research was acquired from an analysis of a group of industrial 
design. The approached was made by using the observation procedure along the development process of the product 
they were doing. The observation was made without intervention, only at the end, to give them a feedback. Other 
tool used was an open questionnaire. The kind of questions aimed to identify the level of knowledge about criteria
for decision makes, skill for clearance definition of product requirements, usability and ergonomics. With this 
parameter, the intention was to identify the level of differentiation between two kinds of information: 
x Received information from the sources  - target audience, competitor products, product system environment, 
briefing.
x Processed information – data generate from the received information with the intervention of specialist analysis, 
such as ergonomic, production, usability.
The result demonstrates that is a low level of attention to define the border of these two kinds of information. For 
example, a 95% of the people analyzed confuse Criteria with Requirement. Another important result was the 
overlapping of information between technical information and ergonomic information.
Although existing these difficulties, does not exclude the need for a further study over the complexity within the 
process of managing the information for the product requirements. Principally to understand that the complexity is 
part of the human-product behavior in more or less degree. And this must be undertaken from the beginning, also as 
its cost and the probability of error. For that reason, a research of the initial stage in the PDP from an ergonomic 
point of view was made, considering that all the activities are centred on the human being and the relationship with 
its environment. Finally the DSG must be considered at any time in the evolutionary product state, because the 
evolutionary relationship between user and product demands a constantly updating ensuring the new design concept 
up to date when arrives to the market.
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